KIOSK SOLUTION

Self-service kiosks
Enhance revenue and service quality
with our easy-to-use kiosk solutions.
Our interactive kiosks give a quick
access to product information,
availability and pricing. It allows your
customers to place an order, make
payment and collect tickets - all on
their own. Our kiosk solutions have
helped global clients to reduce waiting
queues and improve customer experience.

Key feature highlights
Elegant design and strong construction for indoor and outdoor purposes
Graphic, clear and multi-lingual selection on the kiosk display
Sell tickets, e-purse top-up, membership renewal and more
Full reporting and analytics in one integrated solution

Powered by
To give you a cutting edge, our kiosks are powered by the Recreatex ticketing system. You get a
seamless point of sale solution right from creating products to selling them and having key analytics
at your tips. Our kiosks can generate one-day tickets and take up membership information based
on QR/barcode or Mifare technologies. Moreover, the POS can directly be linked to your access
control system, which enables automatic customer recognition and swift access for the visitors.

Industries we serve

Attractions

Swimming pool

Water park

Zoo

Leisure

Kiosk powered by Recreatex

DISPLAY REAL-TIME INFORMATION
CUSTOMIZED TICKET FORMAT

Tickets are printed with your branding
and the barcode/QR code, which can

Integration with Recreatex, allows you
to easily showcase all your events and
customize the user-experience.

be used for validation at the access.
MULTIPLE PAYMENT METHODS

Allows payment using membership or
BRANDING INSIDE AND OUT

The display and the sticker on your
kiosk carry your logo and other
graphics that match your
corporate identity.

ﬁnancial cards, which reduces staffing
costs for handling cash payments.
MULTIPLE TICKET TYPES

Print payment receipts, entrance
tickets and even disposable
wristbands.

Increase growth & proﬁtability by
enhancing customer experience

Customizable display and kiosk design to
match your branding

Secure payments using membership card,
digital wallet and more

Easy for non-tech savvy customers to select
time-slots, book tickets and make payments

